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Principals Message 
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICES
It was an honour to be part of the school 
Remembrance Day commemorative assembly 
on Monday morning, which was appropriately 
meaningful and respectful. Our student leaders 
did a superb job leading the Murwillumbah RSL 
Service. This event is always very moving. 
I thank and congratulate all students involved, 
along with Mrs Armour who helped coordinate 
the event. Our choir performed exceptionally 
well. Our K-2 children also took part in a back at 
school service organised by Mrs Forrester. Thank 
you to Mrs Forrester and all our parents who 
turned out to support both events
SCHOOL MUSICAL
Our school musical is fast approaching. I know 
a great deal of time and effort has gone into the 
preparation of this wonderful night. The staff and 
children have been working hard each day and I 
know that the children are really looking forward 
to showcasing their talents on Wednesday night 
27th November at Murwillumbah High School. 
The K-2 section will commence at 6.00pm. 
This will be followed by the 3-6 musical at 
7.15pm. Please find attached to this newsletter 
information and permission note for rehearsal 
and school musical.
SURVEY RESULTS 
Thank you to the families and students who 
completed the 2019 Tell Them From Me survey. 
The survey findings and comments will be 
explored further at the next P&C meeting. 

BUSH FIRE PREPARATION 
We are indeed fortunate to have such a beautiful 
school environment which has an abundance of 
flora and fauna
With the current devastating bush fires around 
the state at the moment, I want you know as a 
school we prepare our site, staff & students for 
such an occurrence by ensuring our gardens are 
well maintained, and fire protection equipment 
is tested and working. Additionally, we prepare 
all staff and students for possible emergency 
situations by having evacuation and lockdown 
drills each term. We also regularly check fire 
danger ratings, including local fire activity and 
alert levels at rfs.nsw.gov.au and the Fires Near 
Me app. 
Whilst we prepare our site, staff and students 
as well as we can, in an emergency situation, 
communication is critical. For this reason, 
I strongly encourage all families to add the 
SchoolStream app to their phones as this will 
be our primary method of communication in any 
type of emergency. The SchoolStream app has 
an alert feature, which is how we would inform 
parents if we were required to evacuate. 
Murwillumbah PS IS NOT deemed as high risk 
compared to other schools across NSW and as 
such, it is business as usual.
2020 LEADERS 
We have commenced the process to elect our 
2020 school leaders. Year 5 and 6 have nominated 
fellow students as part of this initial process. 
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The final 12 nominations will be announced 
tomorrow after the first round of voting. These 
students will then be required to prepare a 
speech which will be presented at a whole 
school assembly on Monday 2nd December 
at 9.10am. All 12 candidates will also meet 
with myself and discuss different reasons as to 
why they want to be a school leader and what 
qualities they will bring to the role. Each student 
will receive a mark for their speech, interview 
and voting.
SCHOOL STARTING TIMES
Please be aware that school does not start until 
8.30. We continue to have parents dropping 
their children at school by at 7.30, 7.45, 8.00. 
Please DO NOT drop children to school at these 
times. 
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thank you to those parents who have returned 
interview slips for next week. Your confirmation 
times will be sent home tomorrow. We look 
forward to seeing you next week to report on 
progress of the goals that were set for your child 
in term 1.
RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS 
At Murwillumbah PS we are constantly speaking 
with your children about treating each other with 
respect and kindness. We catch so many of our 
students being positive towards one another 
and they are rewarded for such and recognised 
through our PBL system. 
Parents too are expected to be polite and 
respectful to students, staff and each other whilst 
on our school site. Parents too are teachers 
and they set an example for their children and 
children of others. 
At no time will disrespect be tolerated between 
parents. If this is occurring, it leaves me no 
other option but to deny access to the school 
premises from 8–4pm daily. Please report any 
cases of such behaviour to me directly. All 
members of our community are to feel safe and 
respected whilst on site.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
A reminder to all students and their families that 
the full school uniform, including our school hat 
is mandatory. School uniform indicates that we 
are all part of a team. It also stops students 
being differentiated by whether they can afford 
expensive labelled items. Our school uniform 
has been set by the School P&C and as such, 
there is an expectation that every student wears 
the full school uniform every day. Of late we 
have had children wearing different hats and 
shoes along with black socks. Your support with 
this is appreciated. Our uniform has always 

been commented on positively and worn with 
pride.
ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Listed below are Departmental requirements 
for student absences both Whole Days & Part 
Days. 
Whole Day Absences must be in writing (eg. 
Note from parent/guardian, Email). Phone call 
will be taken but must be followed by a note. 
Late or Slept In are no longer justified reasons 
for being late to school. They will be recorded 
as Explained but Unjustified. Any students not 
accompanied by a parent and arriving Late will 
be marked as Unexplained and a text message 
will be sent home to parents prior to 9.45am. 
Parents MUST accompany any child that is late.
Students who are late will be escorted to class 
by a school staff member if needed. Parents will 
not need to escort their child to class. 
Any student who is away for more than two 
days without explanation can receive a phone 
call from the Class Teacher. Student absences 
MUST BE explained within 7 days. School 
generated texts are sent home daily if students 
have Unexplained absences. 
Absences which are not explained within 7 days 
will be recorded as Unjustified and Unexplained.
Any student picked up by a Parent, Guardian, 
Emergency Contact must come to the office 
for an Early Leavers Slip before picking up the 
student. No student(s) can be picked up directly 
from the classroom/playground. Early leavers 
will be sent to the office after Early Leaver Slip 
is generated. If you have any questions please 
come to the office for clarification. Thank you
UNIFORM SHOP 
The Uniform shop is open Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings from 8.30am—9.30am. 
Orders can be placed and paid for at the 
school office. These will be taken to your child’s 
classroom within 48 hours. Hats can also be 
purchased from the school office.
EMERGENCY EVACUATION DRILL 
Next Friday, our students will participate in an 
emergency evacuation drill. It is important that 
drills occur, so that staff, students and parents 
on site are aware of safety procedures.
LEAVE
I will be taking some long service leave for the 
next week. Mr Gear will be relieving Principal 
during my leave.

Have a great week
Regards
Les Daley
Principal

Principals Message Cont    
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Merit Awards

School Fun Run
Two weeks to go until our School Fun-Run. 
Hopefully students have been using their student 
profile pages at schoolfundraising.com.au to get 
the most out of the fundraiser.
We are currently extremely close to our goal of 
$5000, so if you are yet to create a page, I hope 
you will. Remember, the money raised will be going 
towards creating more appealing learning spaces 
for our students.
We’ve set our money due back date as 
15th of November 2019 so please make 
sure you’ve returned all your money to the 
office by then. 

HOW TO ORDER YOUR PRIZE: 
Between 15/11/19 and 20/11/19 simply 
visit schoolfundraising.com.au and create/ 
log into your Profile Page.  
Then click on the ‘ORDER PRIZES’ button 
and follow the prompts. 
If you have any questions, please contact 
the School Fun-Run team on 1800 FUN 
RUN and they will gladly assist! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MERIT AWARD WINNERS FOR WEEK 4 TERM 4
KK: Keira, Codie, Sophie 5/6P: Tiarna, Shatrah, Alexander, Vanessa
KS: Blake, Chahaya, Grace 5/6R: Chloe, Danika, Jordan
1U: Annabelle, Ella-Rose, Quade 5/6S: Narla, Hugo, Kohen
1/2L: Alexander, Charlie, Dakota 5/6W: Zion, Ella, Ash
2K: Ella-Grace, Kaylee, Gabriel Library/Computer: Deejay, Zoe, Pippa, Alexis
3/4A: Tahlia, Eli, Danica
3/4H: Hayden, Martha, Amy

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MERIT AWARD WINNERS FOR WEEK 5 TERM 4
KK: Freddie, Izabella, Flynn 3/4S: Charli, Clem, Willow
KS: Indianah, Alfie, Nixon 5/6P: Danika, Lachlan, Jake
1U: Ruby, Cruz, Arlo 5/6R: Benji, Alyssa, Tess
1/2L: Khuzaymah, Amaliah, Arlia 5/6S: Myls, Cowan, Arden
2K: Kyra, Damon, Ava 5/6W: Fionn, Banjo, Apryl
3/4A: Hamish, Zavier, Nashala Library/Computer: Elyjah, Atticus, Ella-Grace, Eryn
3/4H: Rylee, Frankie, Ben
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Stage Two students were fortunate to have Hunter P’s Pop, Russell Cormack and his mum Anita, 
bring along some honey bees to show us the full process of how honey is collected from a hive.
Russell is a hobby beekeeper (or apiarist). He keeps bees to collect their honey and other products 
that the hive produce (including beeswax, propolis, flower pollen, bee pollen, and royal jelly), to 
pollinate crops. 
Russell bought in a glass enclosure which had the queen bee, workers bees, drones and the larvae 
so we could see what it looks like inside a hive.
Russell gave us a step by step run through of how he collects the honey from the hive. He began 
telling us about the importance of wearing protective clothing such as a suit, ventilated hat with a 
veil, boots and gloves. Mrs Hill got to try on the beekeeper’s protective clothing.
Students were shown different hive tools such as a smoker, frames and extractors.
We watched how a comb of honey is extracted from a frame. The frame is put into a honey extractor. 
The extractor contains a cylindrical drum that holds the frame basket, and by spinning it around is 
able to extract honey out of the combs. 
The students were able to taste a variety of different flavoured honey. Some also were able to chew 
on a bit of honeycomb.
To finish off Russell donated a book to the school called “The Australian Native Bee Book”. The staff 
and students had a great time and learnt more about the importance of the honey bee.

Around the School with 3/4A
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Community News

4-8PM

FACE PAINTING
THE NOMADIC KITCHEN 

ART CRAFT MARKET
CHRISTMAS
CRABBES CREEK

&

BOUNCING CASTLE

KIDS XMAS CRAFT
’

Crabbes Creek School

School Choir
Carols at 6pm

Saturday30
NOVEMBER

&

Groovy elf dance workshop

See the Northern Rivers Guinea Pig Rescue at our school fete. 
Cuddle/pat a guinea pig and help to raise funds and 

awareness
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P&C News

 

Ye Olde School 
 

Tombola Jars 

Over 70 Prizes 

Cake Stall 

Beef or Chicken Rolls 

Auctions 

Plant Stall 

Jumping Castle 

Ice Cream 

Sack races 

Over $5000  
Worth of Prizes 

Friday 22nd November  
3.30pm - 7.30pm 

at Murwillumbah Public School 

Music from our talented Students 

Face Painting 

Prize donations from 
amazing 

businesses… 

Crazy Hair Colours 
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Dear Parents,
Our school musicals evening will be held at Murwillumbah High School, Elliott Centre on 
Wednesday, 27 November 2019.  The children have been busily rehearsing and are very excited 
to be presenting their musicals to you. Every show is shaping up to be very exciting and highly 
entertaining and I know you will be so proud of your kids up there on the “big stage”.  This year we 
will run two shows as follows:
Show 1 (Concert/Bunyip Band, Kindergarten, Years 1 and 2) will commence at 6.00pm and 
conclude at approximately 6.55 pm. K/1/2 Students may then go home with their parents. Of 
course, if they have brothers and sisters in Show 2 they may stay and watch Show 2 with their 
parents. Kinder and Yr 1 will watch each other’s show.
Show 2 (Concert/Bunyip Band, Years 3/4/5/6) will commence at 7.15pm and conclude at 
approximately 8.40pm. All Year 3,4,5,6 students will sit in the hall with teachers and watch each 
other’s show. If children from Years 3,4,5,6 need to arrive early with brothers or sisters from Show 
1 they should meet primary teachers at 5.30 at the front of the Elliott Centre. They will watch part 
of Show 1. Please do not arrive at 5.30 unless you have siblings in Show 1.
This format allows parents who only have K/1/2 children to leave at the end of Show 1 if they wish 
and allows parents who only have children in Year 3/4/5/6 to only come for Show 2 if they wish. It will 
also allow all students in Years 3-6 to be seated in the auditorium to watch the other performances 
in their show. As a courtesy to all performers we ask that you only leave the auditorium at the end 
of Show 1 or at the end of Show 2. Entry for Show 2 parents will be at the conclusion of Show 1 
(approximately 7.00pm).  The entry fee will cover both shows. If you are there for Show 1 you do 
not need to pay again for Show 2. You will therefore get 2 shows for the price of 1!

SHOW 1 PROGRAM – CONCERT/BUNYIP BAND, KINDER, YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2
Date  Wednesday 27 November 2019
Time  6.00pm start – students arrive at 5.30pm
  Please meet teachers at 5.30 pm at the front of the Elliott Centre. Teachers will then
  take students to their allocated classroom to be changed. Please do not collect your
  child during the show. At the conclusion of Show 1, you may collect your child from
  the front of the Elliott Centre. We particularly ask that you DO NOT proceed to the
  classrooms to collect your child as space is very limited in the corridor and on the
  stairs.  Please ensure all parts of school costumes are left with the teacher.  (Please
  do not take home any costume that you do not own).
Place  Murwillumbah High School Elliott Centre – please park in Nullum Street. 
  High School Lane is only to be accessed by cars as a disabled drop off to the Elliott 
  Centre. Parking is unavailable in High School Lane or around the Elliott Centre.
  There is plenty of parking in Nullum Street and surrounding streets. There is a wide
  paved walkway from Nullum Street up to the Elliott Centre.
Dress  Please wear casual clothes on the night and teachers will supervise costume   
  changes.
  Concert Band students should wear costume clothes for band performance.
Hair  Please ensure that all hair is neatly tied back from the face. A little hair gel, spray or  
  wax will help.
Make-up Girls and boys may wear foundation, red lipstick, eyeliner, cheek blush.
(Optional)     Please don’t overdo the make-up.  A little will give a good look on stage.
Bring  A large bottle of cold water each clearly marked with child’s name.  No juice, soft   
  drinks etc.  
Entrance Doors open to parents / friends etc at 5.30pm. Entrance is via North East Elliott   
  Centre Door.
Cost  At the door - Adults: $5; Students: $2; Pre-schoolers: Free; 
  MPS students performing:  Free

MPS MUSICALS
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SHOW 2 PROGRAM: CONCERT BAND, YEAR 3/4/5/6
Date  Wednesday 27 November 2019
Time  7.15pm start – students arrive at 6.45pm. No interval.
  Please meet teachers at 6.45pm at the front of the Elliott Centre. Teachers will then 
  take students to their allocated classroom to be changed. Please do not collect your 
  child during the show. At the conclusion of Show 2, you may collect your child from 
  the front of the Elliott Centre. Please ensure all parts of school costumes are left with 
  the teacher. Please do not take home any costume that you do not own.
Place  Murwillumbah High School Elliott Centre – please park in Nullum St.  
  High School Lane is only to be accessed by cars as a disabled drop off to the Elliott 
  Centre. Parking is unavailable in High School Lane or around the Elliott Centre.   
  There is plenty of parking in Nullum Street and surrounding streets. There is a wide 
  paved walkway from Nullum Street up to the Elliott Centre.
Dress  Please wear your costume if you own it otherwise wear casual clothes on the night 
  and teachers will supervise costume changes.
  Concert Band students should wear costume clothes for band performance.
Hair  Please ensure that all hair is neatly tied back from the face. A little hair gel, spray or 
  wax will help
Make-up Girls and boys may wear foundation, red lipstick, eyeliner, cheek blush.
(Optional)  
Bring  A large bottle of cold water each clearly labelled with the child’s name. No juice, soft 
  drinks etc.  
Entrance Doors open to parents / friends etc at 7.00pm(approx.). Entrance is via North East 
  Elliott Centre Door.
Cost  At the door - Adults: $5; Students: $2; Pre-schoolers:  Free;
  MPS students performing:  Free

ALL STUDENTS REHEARSAL DAY – Wednesday 27 November 2019
We will walk to the Murwillumbah High School Elliott Centre at 9.00am on Wednesday 27 November 
2019 to have a full-dress rehearsal.  This will include full sound and lights.  The students will each 
get to watch every other show during the day.  
       *    Please wear full school uniform.
  *    Please bring:  costume, recess, lunch, cold water
We will eat morning tea/lunch between rehearsals. There are no bubblers nearby to access. We 
will use the Elliott Centre toilets. MPS students will not be able to use Murwillumbah High School’s 
Canteen. We will return to MPS by 2.45pm.

TUESDAY 26 NOVEMBER at 3.00PM
We will need lots of help to transport equipment, props, costumes, band gear etc to Murwillumbah 
High School. Please see Mrs Lack in our old school hall for directions for props and costumes. 
Band gear may be collected from the new music room. MPS staff will set everything up at the High 
School that afternoon. Parents are welcome to help.  We will also need help after Show 2 to take 
everything back to MPS.  If you can help transport gear, please indicate below.  It doesn’t matter 
how small your car is, we will have something you can transport. Many hands make light work.

COSTUMES
All Year 1,2,3,4,5,6 students should now have their costume organised at school in a clearly 
labelled bag. Kindergarten Nativity costumes are all provided. Please contact your child’s class 
teacher tomorrow if you have any difficulty with costumes.
Our sincere thanks to Murwillumbah High School staff, who re-organise their classes so we can 
use the Elliott Centre for the whole day.  Thanks also to Mr Stuart Elder and Mr Dion Hobbins from 
Murwillumbah High School, who coordinate access to lighting and sound for us. 
If your child is to go home from the concert with a person other than a parent, then a note must 
be sent to your child’s class teacher prior to Wednesday 27 November 2019. We have planned 
carefully to ensure all students have a special part to play in their show, so it is really important that 
every student attends the Rehearsal Day and Evening Performance. Please return the attached 
permission note to your child’s class teacher by Wednesday 20 November 2019. I look forward to 
sharing this exciting and memorable event with you and your child.
Vikki Armour       Les Daley
Music Teacher      Principal 
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MUSICAL PERMISSION NOTE
Please return this consent note to your child’s class teacher by 

Wednesday 20 November 2019

Child’s name: ____________________________________________ Class: _________________

My child has permission to walk to Murwillumbah High School Elliott Centre on Wednesday 27 
November 2019 for musical rehearsals.  He / she will attend the evening performance on Wednesday 
27 November 2019.

Signed: ____________________________________________ Date:  _______________________
                                        (Parent / Guardian)
  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TRANSPORT OF EQUIPMENT, PROPS, COSTUMES, BAND GEAR ETC
 TO and FROM MURWILLUMBAH HIGH SCHOOL

YES (please circle) I can help transport props, equipment, instruments etc to Murwillumbah High 
School Elliott Centre on Tuesday 26 November 2019 at 3.00pm.

YES (please circle) I can help transport props, equipment, instruments etc to Murwillumbah Pri-
mary School after Show 2 on Wednesday 27 November 2019

Parent’s name: __________________________________ Signed:  __________________________

Phone: ________________________________ Mobile: _________________________________



School News       

CALENDAR
Term 

4 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

5
14th November 15th November

6
18th November

KK, KS, 1U, 
1/2L, 2K 

Parent/Teacher 
Interviews

19th November

5/6P, 5/6R, 
5/6S, 5/6W 

Parent/Teacher 
Interviews

20th November 21st November

3/4A, 3/4H, 3/4S
Parent/Teacher 

Interviews

22nd November
P&C Fete

7
25th November 26th November 27th November

School Musical 
at Murwillumbah 

HS

28th November 29th November
School Colour 

Run

8
2nd December

10 -1pm 
Oxley Club 

Performance

5:30pm Yr 6 
Farewell

3rd December

Wollumbin HS &
Murwillumbah 
HS Orientation 

Day

4th December

Wollumbin HS &
Murwillumbah 
HS Orientation 

Day

5th December

Wollumbin HS 
Quality Portfolio

6th December

2:00pm School 
Presentation

9
9th December
9:30am Sport 

and Music 
Presentation

10th December 11th December

Sunshine Coast 
Excursion

12th December

Sunshine Coast 
Excursion

13th December

Sunshine Coast 
Excursion

10
16th December

K-6 PBL 
Excursion

17th December
2:10pm Yr 6 
Bell Ringing

18th December

LAST DAY OF 
SCHOOL FOR 

STUDENTS

19th December 20th December
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This Calendar is updated as new information becomes available, 
so please continue to check over the course of the Term.


